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o Tuesday, February ll, L997

9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

EarlRay Tomblin
ex officio nonvoting member

Senate

Ross, Chairman
Andersoq Vice Chairman
Bowman
Boley
Buckalew
Macnaughtan (Absent)

Legislative Rule-Making Review Committee
(Code $29A-3-10)

Robert "Bob" Kiss
ex officio nonvoting member

House

Douglas, Chairman
Lincl; Vice Chairman
Compton
Faircloth
Riggs

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Ross, Co-Chairman.

Debra GrahanL Committee Counsel, reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the

Department of Health and Human Resources, Emergency Medical Sendces, and stated that the
Departnerr has ageed to technical modifications. Kay Howar( representing the Department Paul

Seaman, EMS Coalition, and Dale Clayton, West Vngnia Fire Chiefs Commission, responded to
questions from the Committee. Iv[s. Howard distributed proposed modifications to the proposed

rule that would make the proposed rule palatable to all interested parties.

Mr. Linch moved that the proposed modifications be approved. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Douglas moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was

adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the Board of Medicing
Formation and Approval ofProfessional Limited Liability Companies, and stated that the Board has

agreed to technical modifications. Deborah Roedecker, Counsel to the Board of Medicine,
answered questions from the Committee.

Ms. Douglas moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was

adopted.

Rita Pauley, Associate Counsel, explained the rule proposed by the Insurance

Commissioneq Medicare Supplement Insurancg and stated that the Commissioner has agreed to
technicat modifications. Donna Quesenberry, Associate Counsel to the Commissioner, responded

to questions from the Committee.



Ms. Douglas moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was
adopted.

Mr. Faircloth updated the other members of the Committee on what had transpired since
the Committee's last meeting regarding the Department of Health and Human Resources rule
relating to septic tank systems. Dr. Henry Taylor, Commissioner, Bureau for Fublic Healtb
addressed the Committee and answered questions regarding the rule.

Mr. Faircloth moved that Committee send a letter to the Secretary of State requesting that
he approve an emergenry rule filing from the Department of Health and Human Resources on
Septic Tank Systems. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Pauley reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the Insurance Commissioner,
Valuation of Life Inzurance Potcies, and stated that the Commissioner has agreed to technical
modifications. She responded to questions from the Committee.

Ms. Compton moved that the proposed rule be approved as modifi.ed. The motion was
adopted.

Ms. Pauley explained the rule proposed by the Insurance Commissioner, Diabetes
Regulatiorq and stated that although the Commissioner has agreed to technioal modifications stre

is ofthe opinion that the proposed rule is unnecessary.

Mr. Buckalew moved that the Committee request that the proposed rule be withdrawn.
AfterN{s. Quesenberry answered questions from the Committee, Mr. Buckalew asked unanimous
consent to withdraw his motion. There being no objection, the motion was withdrawn.

Ms. Douglas moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was
adopted.

Ms. Pauley reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the Inzurance Commissioner,
Emergency Medical Services, and stated that the Commissioner has agreed to technical
modifications.

Ms. Douglas moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was
adopted.

Ms. Pauley explained the rule proposed by the Insurance Commissioner, Utilization
Management, and stated that the Commissioner has agreed to technical modffications. Ms.

Quesenberry responded to questions from the Committee.

Ms. Douglas moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was
adopted.



Ms. Pauley reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the Insurance Commissioner,
Replacement of Life Insurance, and stated that the Commissioner has agreed to technical
modifications. She responded to questions from the Committee.

Ms. Douglas moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was
adopted.

Joe Altizer, Associate Counsel, reviewed his abstract on the rule proposed by the Division
of Environmental Protection, Voluntary Remediation and Redevelopment Rule, and stated that the
Division has agreed to technical modifications. He responded to questions from the Committee.

Mr. Buckalew moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was
adopted.

Mr. Ross reminded menrbers ofthe Committee that all oftheir narnes will be placed onthe
bills of authorization as sponsors unless they specifically notify the Committee's staffotherwise.

The meeting was adjourned.



PROPOSAL ON CHANGE TO PROPOSED EMS RULE.64 CSR 48

1. Insert EMSA-FR in definition 2.6 as an EMS-P which can perform Basic
Life Support along with EMT-B, EMSA-LPN, etc.

O2. Insert a definition to include:

a. Recognized Fire Department, - Any organization established for
the purposes of providing fire suppression, fire protection
and other related activities recognized by the West Virginia
State Fire Commission.

b. Fire Departnent, Rapid Response Service A recognized fire
department that is licensed or temporarily licensed as an EIIS
agency to provide Rapid Response - BLS or Rapid Response - ALS
service as indicated in this ruIe.

Delete paragraph 3.7.b. and proposed paragraph 3.7.b.

fnsert a paragraph after 6.1 to read as follows:

The cornrnissioner sha1l issue a ternporary license from passage through
June 30, 2OOO for EMS agencies such as, but not limited to, recognized
fire departments seeking licensure as Rapid Response BLS or Rapid
Response ALS service provided the fire departrnent rapid response
service does not charge a fee for services rendered. This does not
preclude any EftIS agency from seeking fuII licensure to include fees and
inspections. The EMs agency will be issued a temporary license at no
cost to the agency, provided the agency complies with application and
documentation requirenents of activities and practices as noted in
Section 64-48-3, 64-48-4, 64-48-5, and 64-48-6 of these ruIes.

5. (Insert language in 5.1 as indicated in the fire comrnunities proposed.
changes to the proposed ru1e. )

Fire department rapid response organizations shalI meet those standards
specifically identified herein as noted2 64-48-5.3.a. off-Line Medical
Direction; 64-48-5.3.c. - Quality Assurance; 64-48-5.4 Communicationsi 64-
48-5.5 Rapid Response;64-48-5.6. Disaster Capability;64-48-5.8.
- Personnelr' 64-48-5.9. - Training; 64-48-5-11.c. - Facilities i 64'48-5.11.d.

Equiprnent; 64-48-5.11.e Supplies; 64-48-5.1-2.b. Mission and
Organizationl and 64-48-5.12.c. - Management Training.

3.

4.



CECIL H. UNDERWOOD

GOVERNOR

DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
1356 Hansford Street LAIDLEY ELI MccoY, Ph.D.

Charleston. \A/V 25301-1401 orREcroR

February 7,1997

Senator Michael Ross
Delegate Mark Hunt
West Virginia Legislature
State Capitol
Charleston, West Virginia 25305

Dear Senator Ross and Delegate Hunt:

I am pleased to reportto you that on February 5, 1997, the Division of Environmental Protection
(DEP) filed theAgencyApproval oftreVoluntary Remediation and Revelopment Rule. As you are probably

aware, a Steering Committee consisting of representatives from 23 interest groups achieved @nsensus

on the rule language.

The development of the VRRA rule in just six months is an exhaordinary accomplishment and is he
result of the femendous effort and dedication put forth by the Steering Commiftee members. Because of
the nature of this rule, we were not able to meet the deadlines for submitting the rule to the Legislative

Rulemaking Review Committee. In orderto meetthe legislative intent of submitting this rule in 1997,

I respectfirlly request that the Legislative Rulemaking Review Committe make an exception to the filing

deadline and take up consideration of the VRRA rule during the upcoming legislative session.

Thank you for considering this request. Please call me at 759-0515 if I can be of any further

assistance.

li McCoy, Ph.D.Laidley

LEMc/kel
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LEGISIATM RULE-TvIAKING REVIEW COMMITTEE

Tuesday, Febnraly IL, L997

9:00 a.m. to ll:00 a.m.

Senate Finance Committee Room M-451

Approval of Minutes - Meeting: Febnrary lO, L997

Revierv of Legislative Rules:

a. Board of Medicine
Formation andApprwal of ProJessional Linited Liahili|l Companiu

b. Insutance Commissioner
Mcdicare Supplmtmt Insurance

c. Insurance Commissioner
Valuation of Lift Insarance Policies

Insurance Commissioner
Dlabetzs Regulntion

Department of Health and Human Resources
Division of Health
Emergnry Medical Senices

Insurance Commissioner
Emergmcy Medical Seruices

Insurance Commissioner
Utilization Managmtmt

Insurance Commissioner
Replacemmt of Lift Insuranu

Environmental Protection, Dept of
Voluntary Remeiliation and Redevelopment kile

t.

1.

(over)



3. Other Business

a. Dr. Hen4y Taylor, Commissioner, Buteau for Public Health and
representatives of his staff:
Will raspond tn quutions regardingDepartu ent of Health and
Human Resouras rulesfor aunfit Health Departrnma regarding

apprwal of septic ta.nk systums.



LEGISI^ATM RULE-IVIAKING REVIEW COMMITTEE

Tuesday, Febnraly LL, L997

9:00 a.m. to I l:00 a.m.

Senate Finance Committee Room M-45f

Approval of Minuts - Meeting: Febnrary lO,1997

Revierr of Legislative Rules:

a. Board of Medicine
Fonnation anil Apprwal of Profassional Limiuil Liabilig Companies

b. Irsurance Commissioner
Iufuilimre Supplcncnt Insurance

c. Insurance Commissioner
Valaation t Lift Insurancc Policies

Insurance Commissioner
Diabeter Regulation

Departrnent of Health and Human Resources
Division of Health
EmergmE Medical Sm,icee

Insurance Commissioner
EmergenE Medical S ennces

Insurance Commissioner
Utilization Managenent

Insurance Commissioner
Replacenent oJ Lift Insurancc

Environmental Protection, Dept- of
Voluntary Rnteiliation and Redevelopmnt Rah

l.

(over)



3. Other Business

a. Dr. Henry Taylor, Commissioner, Bureaufor public Health and
representatives of his staff:
Will respond to questions regarding Departnent of Health and
Haman Resouras ntlesfn county Health Departnma regariling
approval of septic tnnk systzms.
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trIEBRUARY INTERIM SCMDTJLE
Legislative Interim Meetings
February 9, 10 and 11, 1997

b

Tusday. Febmary 11, 1oo7

9:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Earl Ray Tomblin, ex
officio nonvoting member

Senate

Ross, Chair

Anderson
Macnaughtan
Boley
Buckalew

@a.-xncrn

I egislative Rule-Making Review Committee
(Code 82oA-3-10)

Robert S. Kiss, ex
officio nonvoting member

House

Douglas, Chair
Linch, Vice Chair
Compton

Faircloth
Riggs
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I certify that the attendance as noted above
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Action Taken:

Adhorize the age,ncy to promulgate thekgislative Rule
(a) as origina[yfiled
@) as modified by the agency

Authorize the agency to promnlgde part of the kgislative nrle;
a stateme,rrt of reasons for such recommendation

3. Authorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative rule with
certain amendments; amendmenA nnd a state,ment ofreasons
for such recommendation

4. Authorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative rule as

modified with certain amendments; amendments and a
statemeirt of reasons for such recommendation

5. Recommends that the nrle be withdrawn Reasonfor withdrawal:

Moved to nod interim meeting agerda (No aotion)
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qrb, Board ofMedicine
Formafion and Apprwal of Professional Limited Liability Companies

OrderonAgenda: Counsel:

Action Taken:

Arxhorize tbe age,ncyto promrrlgale the kgislative Rule
(a) as origina[yfiled

M
1.

@) as modified bythe agF rcy

2. Authorize the agency to promulgate part of the Legislative rule;
a state,me,nt of reasons for sr:ch recomme,lrdation

3. Authorize the agency to promulgatethekgislativerule with
c€rtain amendments; smendments and a state,ment ofreasons
for such recommendation

4. Authorize the agency to promulgale the kgislafive rule as

mdifredwith c€rtain amendments; amendments and a
statenent of reasons for such reconmendation

5. Recommends that the nrle be withdraqm- Reason for withclrawal:

6. Moved to neld interim meeting ag€nda (No action)

lhilrot"A frodu"Pwr' Y*ry "YA



on"& Me di c#trpp I em ent Instn qtce
Insurance Commi ssislsl

OrderonAgenda: Cormsel:

Action Taken:

Atrthorize tbe agency to promulgate the kgislative Rule
(a) as orieinailyfiled
(b) as modified by the ag€trcy

2. Authorize the age,ncyto pronulgate part of the Legislative rule;
a state,ment of reasons for suchrecommendation

3. Authorize the agsncyto promilgate thekgislative rule with
certain emendments; am€ndm€rds end a state,ment of reasons
for such recommendation

4. Authorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative nrle as

modified with certain omendmerts; ame,ndme,lrts and a
statement of reasons for such recomme,ndation

5. Recomme,nds that the nrle be vsithdrawn Reason for withdrawal:

Moved to ne* interim meeting agelda (No action)
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c, Insurance Commi ssioner
Taluation of Life Insurmtce Pglicies

t*/

OrderonAgenda:

Action Taken:

futhorize tbe agencyto promulgate the LegislativeRrle
(a) as origina[yfiled
(b) as mdified by the agency

Counsel:

2. Authorize the agency to promulgate part of the Iegislative nrle;
a statement of reasons for zuchrecornmendation

3. Authorize the agencyto promrlgate the Legislative rule with
certain amendments; amendments nnd a statement of reasons

for zuch recornmendation

4. Authorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative rule as

modified with certain qme,ndments; amendments and a

state,ment of reasons for such recunmendation

5. Recomme,nds that the rule be withdrawn Reason for withdrawal:

6. Moved to next interim meeting agends (No action)



Action Taken:

Atrthorize the agency to promulgate the kgislative Rrrle
(a) as orieinalyfiled
(b) as modified by the agcncy

2. Authorize the agency to promulgate part of the kgislative nrle;
a state,ment of reasons for zuch recomme,ndation

3. Authorize the age,ncy to prmrrlgate the kgislative rule with
c€rtain amendm€nts; amendments and a statement ofreasons
for such recommendation

4. Authorize the agencyto prmulgatetheLegislative rule as

modified with certain "mendmenls; amendments and a
stateme,nt of reasons for such recommendation

5. Recommends that the rule be withdraum Reason for withclrawal:

O ,16

$ftsct
Moved to ne* interimmeeting agenda (No actioQ
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g, Insurance Commissioner
Emer gency Me di c al S enti c e s

,*'{
order onAgsnda' {

Action Taken:

Atrthorize the ageircy to promulgate the Iegislative Rule

Cormsel:

1.

(a) as originallyfiled
(b) as modified by the agency

2. Authorize the agency to promnlgate part of the Legislative rule;
a statement of reasons for such recommendation

-r. Arihorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative nrle with
c€rtain amendme,nts; ame,ndments and a statement of reasons

for such recommendation

4. Authorize the agencyto promulgate thekgislative rule as

modified with certain amendments; ame,ndments and a

statement of reasons for such recommendation.

5. Recommends that the rule be withdraum- Reason for withdrawal:

6. Moved to ne* interimmeetingagilda, (No action)
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n Insurance Commi ssionsl
Utilizafion Mwwgemerrt _

'nOrderonAge,nda, Y
Action Taken:

Authorize the ageircy to promulgate the Legislative Rule

Counsel:

(a) as originailyfiled
(b) as modified by the ag€ncy z

2. Authorize the alency to pnomulgate part of the Legislative nrle;
a stntement of reasons for suchrecqnmendation-

3. Anthorize the agenry to promulgate the Legislative rule wiih
certain amendments; amendments and a stateinent of reasons
for such recomme,ndation

4. Authorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative nrle as

modified with c€rtain amendments; amendments and a
statement of reasons for zuchrecommendation

5. Recomme,nds thet the nrle be withdrarrn Reasonfor witbdrawal:

6. Moved to next interimmeeting agerda (No action)
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(' Insurance Commissioner
Replacement of Life Instrqtce

m
OrderonAgenda, V Cormsel: {eP

2.

Action Taken:

Authorize the age,ncy to promnlgde the hgislativeRule
(a) as originallyfiled
(b) as modifiedbythe ageircy

Authorize the agency to prmulgate part of the Legislative nrle;
a ststeinent of reasons for such recomme,ndation

3. Authorize the age,ncy to promulgate the tegislative rule with
certain amendments; qmendments nnd a state,ment ofreasons
for such recomme,lrdation

4. Authorize the agencyto promulgate the Legislative rule as

modified with certain qm€ndments; amendments and a
statemsnt of reasons for suchrecommendation

5. Recommends that the rule be withdranar Reason for withdrawal:

6. Moved to neld interim meeting ag€nda (No action)
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- 4f-" Environmental Protectioq Dept. of
V Tohmtuy Remediotion mdRedevelopment RuIe

orrlermfuenda, I 0 counsel:

(a,ction Taken:)

r. Ar.rrrorizetheagencytopromrlgate%T*ffir1ff*

(b) as modified by the agelrcy

W

2. Atrthorize to
-part 

of the Legislative rule;
a statement of reasms for suchreconmendation

3. Axhorize the agency to promrlgate tbe kgNative rule with
certain amendments; mendments qod a statement of reasons

for such recommendalion

4. Authorize the age,ncy to promulgate the Legislative rule as

modified with certain amendments; me,ndments and a

statement of reasons for such recomme,ndation.

5. Recommends that the nrle be withdravn Reason for withdrawal:

"$fs'
6.

^-tg^d.q
Qv-

Moved to ne:d interimmeeting agenda (No action)
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Monday, February 10, 1997

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Legislative Rule-Making Revien' Committee
(Code $2eA-3-10)

Robert "Bob" Kiss
ex officio nonvoting member

House

Douglas, Chairman
Lincb Vice Chairman
Compton
Faircloth
Riggs

Earl Ray Tomblin
ex officio nonvoting member

Senate

Ross, Chairman
Anderson" Vice Chairman
Boley
Buckalew (Absent)
Mcnaughtan (Absent)

The meeting was called to order by N{s. Douglas, Co-Chairman.

The minutes ofthe January 6, L997, meeting were approved.

Debra Graharq Committee Counsel, explained that the rule proposed by the Division of
Labor, Manufactured Housing Construction and Safety Standards, had been placed at the foot of
the agenda at the Committee's Januar5r meeting and that no action was taken on the proposed rule.
Chris Quaesbartb Deputy Commissioner oflabor, told the Committee that the Division had been

unable to reach a compromise with the Manufactured Housing Association. He responded to
questions from the Committee. LeffMoore, West Vrgnia Manufactured Housing Association,
gave the Committee some background on the proposed rule and answered questions from the
Committee.

Ms. Compton moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was

adopted.

Joe Altizeq Associate Counsel, explained that the rule proposed by the Governor's
Committee on Crime, Delinquency and Correction, Basic Training Academy, Annual In-Service
and Biennial In-Service Training Standards, had been placed at the foot of the agenda at the
Committee's January meeting and that no action was taken on the proposed rule. He informed
the Committee that the Governor's Committee would a.gree to a modification to the proposed rule
to reinsert Subsection 3.15 which requires the State Police Academy to pay for the cost of the
ammunition for law enforcement officers who attend the Academy.

Mr. Ross moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was adopted.

Mr. Altizer reviewed his abstract on the rule proposed by the Department of Health and

HumanResources, Child Support Enforcement Dvisioq Interstate Income Withholding and stated

that the Department has agreed to technical modifications.



Mr. Ross moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was adopted.

Mr. Altizer explained the rule proposed by the Deparfrnent ofHealth and Human Resources,

Child Support Enforcement Division, Obtaining Support From Federal and State Income Ta:r
Refunds, and stated that the Department has agreed to technical modifications.

Ms. Compton moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was
adopted.

Mr. Ross informed the Committee the rule proposed by the State Tax Divisionr Charitable
Rafles, had been moved to the foot of today's agenda.

Rita Pauley, Associate Counsel, reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the Family
Protection Services Board, Operation of Family Protection Services Board and Licenzure and
Funding of Domestic Violence Programs, and stated that the Board has agreed to technical
modifications. \rls Pauley responded to questions from the Commiuee.

Mr. Ross moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was adopted.

Mr Altizer explained the rule proposed by the Dvision of Environmental Protectiorq Surface
Mning Reclamation Regulations, and stated that the Division has proposed modifications to the
proposed rule because the agency approved rule exceeded the scope of the Division's Authority.
Mr. Altizertold the Commiuee that he has additional technical modifications to zuggest to which
the Division has agreed. John Ailes, Chief of the Office of Surface Mning and Reclarnatiorq
responded to questions ftom the Committee. K. O. Damron, Vice President of WV Mining and
Reclamation Association" answered questions from the Committee.

Mr. Riggs moved that the Committee modify Section l4.l5.d of the proposed rule by
deleting the following: "Provided: such operations will not be eligible for incremental bonding."
The motion was adopted.

Mr. Riggs moved that the Committee modify Section l4.l5.f ofthe proposed rule by striking
the following: "fiie bond required for the acreage associated with the variance requested shall be
five thousand ($5,000) per acre or fraction thereof." The motion was adopted.

Mr. Ross moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was adopted.

N{s. Graham reviewed her absfiact on the rule proposed by the State To(Division, Charitable
Raffles, and stated that the Division has agreed to technical modifications. John Montgomery,
State Tax Dvisioq responded to questions from the Committee and stated that the Division would
agree to the modification to be proposed by the Club Association. Cody Starcher and lvlary Lou
Clar( the Club Associatiorq distributed proposed modifications to the proposed rule and also
requested that the Committee approve a modification to the proposed rule which would add a new
Subdivision 12.2.4. The new subdMsion would allow a licensee to pay up to fifteen operators
when a charitable rafle occasion is held in conjunction with a charitable super bingo occasion.

Mr. Ross moved that the Committee approve the modifications proposed by the Club
Association. The motion was adopted.



Mr. Faircloth moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was
adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the Board of Pharmacy,
Registration of Pharmacy Technicians, and stated that the Board has agreed to technical
modifications. She responded to questions from the Committee. William Douglas, Executive
Director of the Board, answered questions from the Committee.

Mr. Ross moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Pauley exptained that the rule proposed by the Department of Health and Ifuman
Resources, Residential Board and Care Homes, had been reviewed at the Committee's January
meeting and then laid over to allow the Committee additional time to consider the proposed rule.
She stated tlat the Department has agreed to modifications to the proposed rule and answered
questions from the Commiue. Kay Howard and Sandra Daubman, representing the Departmen!
responded to questions from the Committee.

Mr. Ross moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Gratram reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the Department ofHealth and
Human Resources, Nursing Home Licensure, and stated that the Department has agreed to
technical modifications. Ms. Howard answered questions from the Committee.

Mr. Ross moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified. The motion was adopted.

Mr. Ross requested that the Committee consider action on a current legislative rule ofthe
Cable Television Advisory Board, Calculation and Collection of Late Fees. He stated that
SuMivision 3.1.b of the rule cannot be implemented by the cable companies. MarkPolerq West
Mtgnia Cable Television Associatioq requested that the Committee draft a bill for submission to
the Legislature, directing the Board to amend the legislative rule.

Mr. Ross moved that the Committee draft and recommend a bill to the Legislature directing
the Board to amend its legislative rule by rewriting Section 3 to delete the provisions of
Subdivision 3.1.b. The motion was adopted.

IvIs. Douglas told the members ofthe Committee that it has been the policy of the Committee
to place the names of all ofthe menrbers ofthe Committee on the bills of authonzatronintroduced
in their respective houses. A committee member who does not want to sponsor a particular bill
must specifically tell the Committee's counsel to not put his or her narne on the bill.

Mr. Ross moved that the Committee direct its staffto draft the bills of authoizationand to
cause them to be introduced in both houses with all of the members of the Committee as spoffprs
in their respective houses, unless a member specifically requests that he or she not sponsor a
particular bill. The motion was adopted.

The meeting was adjourned.
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COMMENTS FROM K.O. DRMBON, IUEST UIR6INIR MINING & RECLRMHTION

RSSOCIRTION TO THE PROPOSED "SUBFRCE MINING BECTRMRTION REEUTRTIONS'

Other than a number of minor typographical errors in the Briefing Document for this proposed rule,
we have found to date only three sections with which we object, they are:

38-2-3-14.15.d (page 8 of 'briefing document")

The coal industry objects to the last sentence of the new language in the last paragraph of this
section, which reads: "Provided: such operations will not be eligible for incremental bonding." We
therefore recommend this language be deleted out of the rule.

Our obiection: This is new language that has not been agreed upon with the coal industry. There
is no relationship between the process known as'contemporaneous reclamation" and the bonding
method called 'incremental bonding." Further, there is no basis for this burdensome requirement in
either state or federal statute. When the Legislature changed the bonds for coal mining reclamation
from a flat $1,000 per acre to $1,000 - $5,000 per acre there was to be flexibility in the application of
such larger bonds. This proposed language discontinues that flexibility and fixes the bonding rate
on contemporaneous reclamation sites at the highest amount possible ($s,ooo per acre).

38-2-3-14.15.f (page 9 of 'briefing document")

The coal industry objects to the entire new section, which reads: The bond required for the
acreage associated with the variance requested shall be five thousand ($5,000) per acre or fraction
thereof." We therefore recommend this language be deleted out of the rule.

Our obiection: This is new language that has not been agreed upon with the coal industry. There
is no relationship between the granting of a "variance'by the Director and the raising of the bonding
amount to a flat $5,000 per acre. Further, there is no basis for this burdensome requirement in
either state or federal statute. When the Legislature changed the bonds for coal mining reclamation
from a flat $1,000 per acre to $1,000 - $5,000 per acre there was to be flexibility in the application of
such larger bonds. This proposed language discontinues that flexibility and fixes the bonding rate
on permitted sites that have been granted a variance at the highest amount possible ($5,000 per
acre).

38-2-3-16.2.c.4. (pages 10-11 of *briefing d (*, a/af""t u"I+1"1 til'48^--

The coal industry objects to the last sentence i section, which reads: 'lf extended beyond 90
days, as part of the remedial measures, ittee shall post an escrow bond to cover the
estimated costs of repairs." We therefo mend this language be deleted out of the rule.

Our objection: This is new that has not been agreed upon with the coal industry. This
is a burdensome and un
in either state or federal

requirement. There is no basis for this burdensome requirement
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Mark Morton
Special C-ounsel o the Commissioner
WV Department of Tax and Revenue
1001 Lee Street
Charleston, UfV 25L43
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FEB 5 1997

d.eqrsletive Elulo thaking
Roview &nnndttee

re: WV Legislative Rule on Charitable Raffle
Title 110, Series 37

Dear Mr. Morton,

We have been reviewing the proposed rules for charitable raffle, which were filed on August 16th, 1996.
There are a few sections which I feel are incorrect and need to be amended in order to coincide with the $/V
Code and with the intent of the Legislature.

Page 4, Sec. 110-37-2.1.6 ..Jn no case is the sale or the consumption of alcolnlic beverages, beer or
nonintoxicartng beer permined in any area where raffIe or a raffIe occasion is being luld. This idea is also
continued in the following sections clarifying the temr area and on page 14, Sec. 110-37-10.3. As charirable
raffle is a lawful activity, as allowed by W. Va- Code Section 47-2L-7 et seq., and there is no prohibition in this
section concerning the sale or consumption of alcoholic beverages or of beer, we feel that this portion of the
proposed rule should be deleted. I do not believe it was the intent of the Legislature to deny all the fraternal
orders in the state the privilege of running charitable raffle in their club rooms.

Page 6, Sec. I lLz.l.L4 ...tle selling of "rtp boards" and "pull tabs" may only occur in conjunction with
a claritable rffie occasion...or a clwritable bingo occasion... The selling of these is already regulated under
Chapter 47'23'l et seq. of the WV Code and I feel that this secrion gives the impression that it is all right to sell
these items at a charitable bingo occasion, regardless of whether a charitable raffle occasion is being held-

There is also a problem which I hope can be solved in the writing of these regulations. Somehow, in the
drafting of the Charitable Bingo and Raffle bill last year, the matrer of how many raffle operators can be paid
when a raffle is held in conjunction with a Super Bingo occasion, was not addressed. I believe it was agreed that
15 would be an appropriate number for those circumstances and am hopeful that this oversight can be corrected
with the passage of these nrles.

Yours very truly,

mlc
cc: file

MaryLouctark -\f 
"W'

xHH:"'[ffi_t*



Pr**;nory AgurJo

LEGISIATTVE RULE.T{AKING REVIEW COMMITTEE

Monday, Febnrary LO, L997
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

and
Tuesday, Februaly LL, L997

9:00 a.m. to ll:00 a.m.

Senate Finance Committee Room M-451

l. Approval of Minutes - Meeting: |anuary 6, L997

2. Revie*v of Legislative Rules:

a. Division of Labor
Manafantreil Housing Construction arul Saf*y Sunilarils

b. Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquerrcy and Correction
Basic TrainingAcademy, 

'4nnual In-Sennce and Biennial In-Sentice
Training Standarik

c. Department of Health and Human Resources
Raidential Boaril and Care Homes

d. Departrrent of Health and Huuran Resources
Division of Health
Nuning Home Licmsurc

e. Department of Health and Human Resources
Division of Health
EmergmE Meilical Seryicet

f. Department of Health and Human Resources
Child Support Enforcement Division
Intentato Inanne Wiihholding

g. Department of Health and Human Resources
Child Support Enforcement Division
Obuining Supportfrom Fderal and State Inurne Tax Refunds



t.

TaxDivision, State of WV
CIraritablt Rnfllat

Family Protection Sewices Board
Operation of Fanily Protcction Senner Boaril anil Ltcensure and
Funiltng of Donesttc Violence Programs

Division of Environmental Protection, Mining and Redamation
Surfau Mining Redamation Regulations

Environmental Protection, Dept of
Volunury Rmtediation and P,cdanbpmnt Ralc

WV Board of Pharmacy
Registration of Pharmary Technicians

Board of Medicine
Formatbn andApproval of Profasional Lttnttcil Liabilir, Companies

Iruurance Commissioner
Iufu dican Supplntent Insurance

Imrrance Commissioner
Valuatton of Lift Insurance Policies

Insurance Commissioner
Dlabaes Regulation

Insurance Commissioner
EmergenE Iufu dical Servias

Insurance Commissioner
Utilization Management

Insurance Commissioner
Replacmnt of Life Insurance

q.

r.

s.

3. Other Business
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fu*k
LEGISI.ATTVE RULE.MAKING REVIEW COMMITIT,E

Monday, Februaqy LO, 1997

9:00 a-m. to l2:0O rux)n

and

Tuesday, Febnra{y ll, L997

9:00 a.m. to ll:00 a.m.

Senate Finance Committee Room M-45 f

1. Approval of Minutes - Mecting: fanuary 6, 1997

2. Revic'w of Legislative Rules:

a. Division of Labor
Iulanutaaneil Housing Cnnsmctlon ann Safry Sunilnib

b. Governor's Committee on Crime, Ddinquency and Correction
Basic TrafrtingAcafomy, Annual In-Swtcp anil Btnntal In-Senice
Tralnlng Stndarils

c. Departrrent of Health and Human Resources
Resrdattial Boaril anil Can Homat

d. Dqnrturent of Health and Human Resources

Division of Health
Nun[ng Hone Licnsare

e. Dqartnr.errt of Health and Husran Resources
Division of Hedth
Enagercy Meilical Senier

f. Departnrerrt of Hedth and Human Resources
Child Support Enforcement Division
Intsstntz Irconu WiilihaWint

g. Departrrent of Health and Human Resources
Child Support Enforcement Division
Obuntng fupporttnn Feibal anil Suta Inmrc Tat Rcfunils



t.

TaxDivisioru State of WV
ChoritahloPafl$

Fanily Protection Services Board
Optation of Famifu Protzction Servtces Boaril arul Licenrure anil
Fttniltng of Dornnttc Vblence Prcgrams

Division of Environnental Protection, Mining and Redamation
Suface Mfuttng Redanutton Regulntions

Environmsrtal Protection, Dept of
Volantary Reruiliatton anil Failnelopnunt R&le

WV Board of Ptramaqy
RcgLitatim of PharnrracJ T edmtcians

Boald of Medicine
F ormation anil App rwal of P roJa s imal Ltmitsl hah f hy C-onp anies

Insurance Commissioner
Ivlcdtcarz Supplenott Insarance

Insurance Comrrissioner
Valunfiot of Ltfe Ircwance Policia

p. Insurance Commissioner
Dfzbdef Rcgulatfn

q. Insurance Commissioner
hnergenly lufuilical Sen trc

r. Insurance Commissioner
Ufrlbtfiorr Managenunt

s. Insurance Commissioner
Replatencnt of Life Insurana

Other Business

e.. Dr. Henry Taylor, Commissiona, Bureau for Rrblic Hedth and
rq)resentatives of his staff:
WiIl respond to ryutittru regariling Deparhwfi oJHealrt arul
Hunan Resotmrs rulafor aanfl Health Departum$ regadhg
apprwal of tepttc turtsysttnts.

b. Sponsorship of Bills authorizi4g the Rules
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TIUE 3

IIAUE

February 10, 1997
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PreEent Absent Yeas ltays

EOUSE

, Co-Chair

Linch, Larry, Vice-Chair

Compton, Mary Pearl

Faircloth, L,arry V.

Jenkins, Evan

Riggs, Dale

SENATE

Tomblin, EarI Ray, President

Ross, Michael, Co-Chair

Anderson, Leonard, Vice-Chair

Boley, Donna

Bovman, Edwin

Buckalew, Jack

Macnaughtan, Don

TOTAIJ

*=i;ol:Tl'r, 
speaker

RE:



FEBRUARY INIERIIVI SCMDULE
Legislative Interim Meetings
February 9, 10 and lL, l9Tl

b

Monday. Februarl 10, 1907

9:00 - 12:00 noon

Earl Ray Tomblin, ex
officio nonvoting member

Senate

Ross, Chair

'Anderson

Macnaughtan
Boley
Buckalew

Ipgislative Rule-Making Review Committee
(Code S2qA-3-10)

Robert S. Kiss, ex
officio nonvoting member

House

Douglas, Chair
Linch, Vice Chair
Compton

Faircloth
Riggs

t/

l-

I certify that the attendance as noted above
Is correct.

I
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g 
lo r/" rDivisionoflabor / t f

Mam{acturedHousing

OrderonAgenda:

Action Taken:

Authorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative Rule
(a) as originalyfiled
(b) as bythe agency

Atrthorize the agency to promulgate part of the Legislative rule;
a state,ment of reasons for such recomrnendation

md Sqfe| Stmdords

Cormsel:

Construction
A
{

.4.

M

2.

3. Authorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative nrle with
certain amendments; amendments qnd a state,melrt of reasons
for such recommendation

4. Authorize the agency to promrrlgate the Legislative rule as

modified with certain amendments; amendments and a
statement ofreasons for zuch recomme,lrdation

5. Recommends that the rule be withdravm. Reason for withdrawal:

:-
Moved to ne* interimmeeting agenda (No action)
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,
A. Got's Cmte. on CrimeDelinquency and Correction

Basic Training Academy, Awnnl In-Sewice and Biennial In-Service....

Order onAgenda: Cormsel:

Action Taken:

Authorize the ag€ncy to promulgate the Legislative Rulel.
(a) as originalyfited

2. Ardhorize the agsncy to promulgute part of the Legislative rule;
a stateme,nt ofreasons for suchrecommedation

3. Authorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative nrle with
c€rtain amendmen$ amendments and a shtement ofreasons
for such recomme,ndation

4. Authorize the agency to promulgaie the Legislative nrle as

modified with c€rtain amerdmenb; amendments and a

$atement of reasons for suchrecommendation

"h

5. Recomme,nds that the nrle be withdrawn Reason for withdrawal:

6. Moved to neld interim meeting ag€Nda (No action)

Mcosk u)_6A+{^!-',*> s.ka pr!,.q,
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t
1.

Departrnent of Health and Human Resouces - Child Support Enforcement Div.
Inter stote Income Withholding

onleronAgenda, 3
Action Taken:

Ardhorize the age,ncyto promulgate the kgislafive Rule z

Cormsel: {Rn

(a) as orieinallyfiled
(b) as modified by the agency

2. Atlhorize the agency to promulgate part of the Legislative rule;
a statement of reasons for suc,h recommendation

3. Authorize the agency to promulgate thelegislative nrle with
certain qmendments; amendments and a state,ment ofreasons
for such recommendation

4. Atdhorize the agency to promulgafe the Legislative nrle as

modifred with c€rtain amendments; amendments and a
statenent of reasons for such reoomnendation

5. Recommends that the nrle be withdracm. Reason for withdrawal:

6. Movedto ne$ interimmeeting agenda (No action)
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h.
"&, Departrrent of Health and Human Resouces - Child Support Enforcement Div.

Obtaining Supportfrom Federal and State Income Tu Refimds

Cormsel:
trnn

1.

OrderonAgenda:

Action Taken:

Authorize the agsncy to promulgate the Legislative Rule

2.

(a) as originalyfiled 

-
A i . (b) asmodifiedbythe agency bl
K"gta rryrotr,ru"r,

Authorize the agenoy to promulgate part of the Iegislative nrle;
a state,ment of reasons for such reconmendation

3. Authorize the agency to promulgate the kgislative rule vdth
c€rtain amendments; amendments and a state,me,nt of reasons

for such recommendation

4. Authorizethe age,ncyto promulgate thelegislative rule as

modifiedwith certain amendme,nts; amendme,nts md a

stalement of reasons for sr:ch recomme,ndation

5. Recommends that the nrle be withdrawn Reason for withchawal:

6. Ndoved to next interimmeeting agenda (No action)



A)
& Family Protection Services Board

Action Taken:

l. Authorize the agency to promulgate the kgislative Rule
(a) as orieina[yfiled
(b) as mdified by the agency

Operation of Family Protection Services Bood md Licnsre wtd Fanding... 
n

orcleronAgsnda, 5 counset @

2. ArXhorize the age,ncy to promnlgate part of the Iegislative rule;
a stateinent of reasons for such recmmendation

3. Authorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative rule with
certain amendments; amendments and a state,ment ofreasons
for such recommendation

4. Arlhorize the agency to promtrlgate the Legislative rule as

modifiedwith c€rtain amendm€,nts; amendme,nts and a

statement of reasons for such recommendation

5. Recomme,nds that the rule be withdravar Reason for withdrawal:

fJ 6. Moved to ne$ interim meeting agenda (No action)



Division of Environmental Protection, Mining and Reclamation
Surface Mining Re clsnati on Re gulations

I
orderonAgenda, l"@

Action Taken:

Atlhorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative Rule
(a) as originalyfiled
(b) as modified by the agsncy

Counsel: inn

L

t-/

M"Anthorize the age,ncy to promulgate part ofthe kgislative nrle;
a statement of reasons for such recommendation

3. Authorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative rule with
certain amendme,nts; amendments end a state,nent of reasons

for such recommendation

4. A{borize the age,rrcy to promnlgate the Legislative rule as

modified with certain amendmentq amendments and a

statem€nt of reasons for such recommendation

5. Recommends that the rule be with&avn Reason for withdrawal:

Moved to neld intoimmeeting agenda (No action)

furt^,MCIil,
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TaxDivision
Charitable Rafrles

OrderonAge,nda:

Action Taken:

Authorize the age,ncyto promulgate the Legislative Rule
(a) asoriginaflyfiled

AtXhorize the agency to promrilgate pmt ofthe kgislative nrle;
a state,ment of reasons for grch recommendation

Counsel: Affi

fieaa-'--

(b) as modified by the age,ncy

3. Authorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative rule with
certain ame,ndmentg amendments and a statement of reasons

for such recommendation

4. Authorize the agency to promulgate the Legislative nrle as

modified with certain amendments: amendments and a

state,ment of reasons for such recommendation

5. Recommends that the rule be withdrawn Reason for withdrawal:

6. Moved to neld interim meeting age,nda (No action)
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WL WV Board ofPharmacy
Registration of

Order onAgeirda:

Arihorize the agency to promnlgate the Iegislative Rule
(a) as originalyfiled
@) as modified by the agency

f,fl6
Phwmacy Teclmiciqts

G(-)
Action Taken:

l.

2. Authorize the agency to promulgate part of the Legistative rule;
a statement of reasons for srch recommendation

3. Axhorize the agency to promulgate the kgislative rule with
c€rtain amendments; am€,ndments and a statement of reasons

for such recommendation

4. Authorize the ageircyto promulgate thelegislative rule as

modified with certain amendments; amendments and a

state,ment of reasons for such recommendation

5. Recommends that the nrle be withdrawn Reason for witfulrawal:

ffiffi'Q4^^%"€r,,fuL

Moved to ne:d interim meeting ag€nda (No action)
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e/ Department ofHealth and Human Resorfes
Residential Bowd std Cwe Homes

q
OrderonAgenda: I Counsel:

Action Taken:

t. Atlhorize the agencyto promilgale the Legislative Rule
(a) as originallyfiled
(b) as nodified by the agency

w

2. Authorize the agency to promulgafie part of the Iegislative rule;
a stateme,nt of reasons for such recomrnendation

3. Authorize the agencytopromulgate tbe Legislative rule with
cgtain meNdmeNrts; amendments nnd a stateme,lrt ofreasons
for such recommendation

4. Authorize the agencyto promnlgaie the Legislative rule as

modified with seftain omendm€,nts; amendments and a
state,ment of reasons for zuch recommendation

5. Reconmends that the nrle be withdrawn Reason for withdrawal:

6. Moved to ne:d interim meeting agelda (No action)
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&" Department of Health and Human Resouces
Nursing Home Licensrre

orderonAgenda' I D Cormsel: DAc

L

Action Taken:

furthorize the agency to promrlgate the Legislative Rule
(a) as originaUyfiled
(b) as modified by the agency

2. Authorize the age,ncy to promnlgate part of the kgislative nrle;
a state,nent of reasons for suc,h recommendation

3. Authorize the agencyto promulgate thelegislative rule with
certain amendm€nf.s; nmendmerrts and a stateine,lrt of reasons
for srch recommendation

4. Authorize the agency to promnlgate the kgislative rnle as

modified with cqtain amendments; amendments and a
stateme,nt of reasons for such recornmendation

). Recommends that the rule be withdrawn Reason fc withdrawal:

6. Idoved to ne$ interim meeting agenda (No action)
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